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IWC was founded in 1991 and 

has vast experience in advising 

on and managing private tim-

berland investment programmes 

for institutional investors. IWC 

is headquartered in Copenha-

gen, Denmark, with additional 

investment offices in Singapore. 

As a leading gatekeeper and 

multi-manager in the private 

timberland market, we provide 

advice on and oversee a timber-

land investment portfolio exeed-

ing USD 2.5 billion. We also 

represent institutional investors 

who actively invest in private 

timberland on an ongoing basis. 

IWC is an independent company 

majority owned by its employees 

and board members.

The following distinguishes IWC 

and contributes to the ability to 

service our clients:

INTERNATIONAl fORESTRy ExPERTISE
Many of IWC’s investment professionals have forestry back-

grounds.

GlObAl ExPERIENCE
IWC manages portfolio investments across six continents and 

19 countries. 

INfORMATION quAlITy
IWC’s timberland investment portfolio provides access to 

in-depth information covering 20 % of the institutional tim-

berland universe. This means excellent access to timberland 

market information.

INVESTMENT kNOWlEDGE
Between January 2010 and June 2012, IWC has screened over 

100 timberland investment opportunities, with 40 advancing 

to further due diligence and 12 gaining investment approval.

ExTENSIVE NETWORk
By meeting regularly with managers and forestry profession-

als, IWC has developed industry-wide and in-country experi-

ence of investment regions.

RESEARCH RESOuRCES
IWC dedicates substantial resources to timberland invest-

ment research, drawing on investment professionals with 

broad forestry investment expertise. IWC underpins the 

research process through its far-reaching network, access to 

private funds data and information compiled while monitor-

ing existing investments.

OVERVIEW
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In a challenging investment 

environment marked by an 

unpredictable economic outlook, 

it is encouraging to see that in-

stitutional investors increasingly 

appreciate private timberland 

as a real asset class. IWC has 

provided institutional inves-

tors with services in the private 

timberland universe for over 20 

years. Initially, this asset class 

was primarily targeted by U.S. 

institutions looking to invest in 

domestic timberland, but inves-

tor interest among institutions 

in Europe and Oceania is now 

growing. Timberland managers 

are developing their platforms 

to meet increasingly rigorous 

investor requirements. The chal-

lenges this poses can be seen, for 

example, in the establishment 

of new investment regions, the 

entrance of new managers on the 

scene, and a sharper focus on 

highly customised investment 

structures. 

IWC continuously develops its 

platform to meet the long-term 

needs of institutional timberland 

investors desiring to allocate 

capital to private timberland 

or further develop an exist-

ing investment programme. 

Irrespective of the preferred 

geographical investment region, 

IWC’s platform offers relevant 

opportunities not only for a 

broad range of institutional in-

vestors looking to make a single 

allocation to the asset class, but 

also for those wanting to enlarge 

their programmes by entering 

new investment regions. 

In this publication IWC shares 

some of its experience and ad-

dresses issues that should give 

investors and managers in the 

private timberland universe 

food for thought. Topics covered 

include:

   The recent considerations,  

experience and expectations  

of an institutional investor who 

has developed a timberland  

investment programme for 

more than a decade

   How IWC’s investment process 

and resources are organised to 

identify investment opportuni-

ties

   Observations on fast-growing 

plantation management,  

illustrated with an account 

from Brazil

   Private timberland trends and 

investment themes.

IWC realises that investor prefer-

ences and requirements differ. 

For this reason, IWC’s platform 

has the flexibility to support 

investors through the various 

stages of their investment con-

siderations. 

By continually investing in 

people and infrastructure, IWC 

is well positioned to respond to 

a broad range of investment re-

quirements and considerations. 

Otto Reventlow

Managing Director 

THE MANAGING  
DIRECTOR’S

INTRODuCTION

p.9

p.12

p.16

p.22
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Private timberland has real 

asset class characteristics that 

are unique. Biological growth, 

meaning the growth in volume 

and value over time, and harvest 

flexibility make it possible to 

adjust harvest volume according 

to timber markets. Harvests can 

be increased in strong markets 

and decreased in weaker mar-

kets, while timberland investors 

continue to benefit from appre-

ciation. These attributes have 

contributed to attractive risk-ad-

justed returns and provide clear 

portfolio benefits to institutional 

investors. 

Some large Nordic institu-

tions showed an early interest 

in timberland. Lærernes Pen-

sion, the Danish pension fund 

for private and public school 

teachers, was among the first to 

move into the asset class, with 

Dr. Paul Brüniche-Olsen, CEO, 

spearheading the timberland 

investment on its behalf. This 

article outlines Lærernes Pen-

sion’s approach to this kind of 

investment. 

On the advice of IWC, Lærernes 

Pension initiated its timberland 

programme in 1999, investing in 

the southern US and Oceania. 

Today, 6 % of the pension fund 

assets, or roughly half a billion 

USD, is invested in timberland, 

distributed between 19 private 

timberland fund investments.

 

Timberland was one of the first 

alternative asset classes in which 

Lærernes Pension invested. 

A low correlation with other 

investment instruments and 

attractive long-term return pros-

pects are two key appeals of this 

asset class. Looking back over 

13 years of investing in private 

timberland, Paul Brüniche-Olsen 

feels that the asset class has 

delivered as a portfolio stabiliser, 

offering steady returns in light of 

the economic environment. Al-

though not a major requirement, 

the timberland portfolio has also 

continually increased its cash 

distribution as it matures. Quick 

to point out the illiquidity of the 

asset class, Lærernes Pension 

realises the value of adding tim-

berland to it’s portfolio through 

reductions in its Value at Risk 

(VAR).

 

Through certification schemes, 

timberland offers the poten-

tial for third-party verification 

of sustainable management. 

However, Lærernes Pension did 

not consider the ‘green’ invest-

ment factor a prime driver when 

deciding to make a timberland 

allocation. Paul Brüniche-Olsen 

emphasises that timberland 

investment is strictly business, 

and the case for investment must 

stand on the characteristics of 

the asset class alone.

In terms of implementing the 

timberland programme, Paul 

Brüniche-Olsen stresses that 

without IWC, Lærernes Pension  

would not have invested in 

timberland. Although a reason-

ably large investor, the pension 

fund could not have replicated 

in-house the breadth and depth 

of global timberland investment 

expertise that IWC has estab-

lished.

THE EVOluTION Of TIMbERlAND INVESTMENTS  
AND CONSIDERATIONS AT læRERNES PENSION

INTERVIEW WITH PAul bRüNICHE-OlSEN
CEO AT læRERNES PENSION
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pension fund is now seeking to 

further refine its portfolio by 

complementing it with co-invest-

ment opportunities and oppor-

tunistically exploring secondary 

investment opportunities. As for 

the development in the timber-

land asset class, Paul Brüniche-

Olsen believes that the asset 

class is gaining scope for more 

standardisation as it matures. 

IWC’s proactive call for regular 

third-party appraisals of assets 

and reporting transparency has 

to some extent enabled the in-

dustry to mature and improved 

reporting. He also expects to see 

more investment opportunities 

in the biomass field and believes 

that as investors grow more 

comfortable with less developed 

markets in other asset classes, 

interest in new timberland 

markets will increase. Lærernes 

Pension expects to continue 

investing in private timberland 

and can envision timberland’s 

comprising a significantly larger 

portion of the overall portfolio 

over the coming years.  

Portfolio diversification has 

been central to IWC’s approach 

to Lærernes Pension’s timber-

land investments. Its portfolio 

is diversified across five conti-

nents, spanning various forestry 

regimes, species and political 

investment environments. Paul 

Brüniche-Olsen recognises 

the diversification benefits, as 

evidenced through the stronger 

performance of investment 

funds focused outside the US, 

which compensates for the re-

cent weaker performance seen in 

some of the US investments.

In answer to how investors 

should implement timberland 

investment programmes, Paul 

Brüniche-Olsen says the size and 

resources of the investor and the 

target allocation to timberland 

are key. For a smaller investor, 

a multi-manager product is the 

desired route, because it pro-

vides some early diversification 

and stability from the outset, 

while enabling the investor to 

learn more about the asset class. 

A larger investor should start in 

‘core’ markets such as the south-

ern US or Oceania. Furthermore, 

as in other private asset classes, 

timberland has a J curve, which 

makes access to good investment 

opportunities and a reason-

able capital deployment pace 

important. Paul Brüniche-Olsen 

believes that Lærernes Pension 

has benefitted substantially 

from IWC’s access to investment 

opportunities that have facili-

tated the fund’s ability to deploy 

capital.

Paul Brüniche-Olsen makes 

another important point that, as 

in other asset classes, timber-

land encompasses investments 

with different risk and return 

profiles. For instance, a ‘core’ 

type of asset is an investment in 

an established pine plantation 

in Oceania, while an investment 

in a teak greenfield plantation 

establishment in South-East Asia 

is more opportunistic. When it 

comes to the risk of investing in 

timberland specifically outside 

the US, Paul Brüniche-Olsen 

says one should bear in mind 

that the US also has country risk. 

This type of risk can be further 

mitigated by diversification and 

careful due diligence of invest-

ment managers and regions. Due 

diligence is a particular area 

where Lærernes Pension feels 

that IWC’s input adds extra com-

fort to the investment decision-

making process. 

Comparing private timberland 

with other alternative asset 

classes, Paul Brüniche-Olsen ex-

plains that some competition for 

capital exists with, for instance, 

private equity. Allocations to 

timberland are favoured because 

of their diversification charac-

teristics. The fee structure in 

private timberland is also lower 

than seen in private equity. 

Today, Lærernes Pension has a 

sizeable timberland programme 

with a mature portfolio. Like 

some other large, long-term 

investors in the asset class, the 

TIMbERlAND IS STRICTly buSINESS”

læRERNES PENSION

ESTAblISHED AS A lIfE  
INSuRANCE COMPANy IN 1993

130,000 MEMbERS (PublIC AND 
PRIVATE SCHOOl TEACHERS)

ASSETS uNDER MANAGEMENT  
(END 2011): Dkk 47 bIllION

yEARly CONTRIbuTIONS (2011):  
Dkk 4 bIllION

DEfINED CONTRIbuTION,  
ONE fuND, NO INDIVIDuAl  
INVESTMENT DECISIONS
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This article explains how the 

IWC investment process works. 

The due diligence team is re-

sponsible for coordinating the 

sourcing as well as the man-

ager and investment selection 

process, from initially screening 

potential investment opportuni-

ties through performing further 

due diligence of those invest-

ments deemed attractive to mak-

ing the final investment recom-

mendation to IWC’s investment 

committee. 

Finding attractive investments 

requires thorough understand-

ing of clients investment objec-

tives. To ensure that IWC has 

a full understanding of devel-

opments in the market place, 

the company engages in ongo-

ing dialogue with clients and 

maintains frequent contact with 

investment managers. 

By actively advising on timber-

land investments over a long pe-

riod of time, IWC has developed 

strong sourcing capabilities. The 

company benefits from strong 

relationships with established 

managers and is also ap-

proached by professionals seek-

ing to establish first-time funds 

or promote specific investment 

opportunities. IWC screens some 

40 investment opportunities an-

nually. The due diligence team 

uses proprietary questionnaires 

and checklists and other pro-

cedures to ensure a structured 

and methodical review process. 

Furthermore, IWC logs key in-

formation about each investment 

opportunity and investment 

manager into its proprietary 

database. This not only guaran-

tees a streamlined due diligence 

process, but also allows IWC to 

compare assumptions, terms, 

etc. across opportunities. In or-

der to assess the attractiveness of 

an investment opportunity, IWC 

has a formalised rating system of 

scoring all relevant factors. 

A due diligence manager and 

at least one investment forester 

are assigned to each due dili-

gence process. This team meets 

with the investment manager 

to discuss the strategy, team 

composition, terms, etc., as well 

as participates in due diligence 

tours to assess forest assets, 

infrastructure and processing 

facilities and to get a first-hand 

impression of the local manage-

ment team and their thoughts 

on implementing the investment 

strategy.

IWC INVESTMENT  
PROCESS AND  

RESEARCH  
RESOuRCES
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IWC’s investment foresters focus 

on specific timberland regions 

such as South America, Oceania, 

US and Europe. This enables 

investment foresters to gain a 

comprehensive understanding of 

the key market drivers for each 

region. They develop their ex-

pertise by discussing investment 

opportunities, participating in 

due diligence tours, continually 

monitoring assets and perform-

ing extensive annual reviews of 

appraisals. The review of finan-

cial reports from existing invest-

ments, participation in property 

visits, due diligence tours and 

market research preparation also 

boost regional and in-country 

understanding. The goal of the 

appraisal review is to determine 

whether a specific investment 

is over- or undervalued. If an 

appraisal is found to be based on 

assumptions substantially more 

optimistic than other appraisals 

in the same region, the extent 

to which the manager believes 

that value can be realised will be 

considered.  

IWC has an investment com-

mittee consisting of three senior 

IWC investment professionals to 

whom all investment opportuni-

ties are presented. The invest-

ment committee challenges the 

investment propositions, thus 

giving the due diligence team 

valuable feedback from key 

investment professionals. IWC’s 

participation in timberland and 

forest product events, fund ad-

visory boards and due diligence 

tours provides the firm with an 

excellent network of institu-

tional timberland investors. Such 

network enables IWC to discuss 

trends, investment views and 

more specific investment consid-

erations on an informal basis.  

The investment process enables 

IWC to meet a wide variety of in-

vestment requirements on behalf 

of its clients. 

SINCE 2010, IWC HAS SCREENED 
MORE THAN 100 TIMbERlAND  
INVESTMENT OPPORTuNITIES, 
WITH 40 ADVANCING TO fuRTHER 
DuE DIlIGENCE AND 12 GAINING 
INVESTMENT APPROVAl

”
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Many timberland investors over 

time have undoubtedly pondered 

Mark Twain’s legendary quote: 

‘Buy land, they’re not making it 

anymore’. Timberland invest-

ment professionals often discuss 

whether to apply real land ap-

preciation in return calculations 

or simply consider it a potential 

upside. A more tangible return 

driver to assess is the income po-

tential from using a given piece 

of land over time. Optimising the 

economic output from a biologi-

cal asset requires skilled manag-

ers and investment professionals 

with profound experience in bio-

logical assets and the associated 

risks and opportunities present 

in a given time and market.

IWC fORESTERS STuDy  
bEST-PRACTICE PlANTATION  
MANAGEMENT IN bRAzIl

IWC’s timberland knowledge 

draws on broad exposure to 

global timberland investment 

opportunities. IWC has obtained 

this exposure both from over-

seeing and investing in funds 

through timberland investment 

managers and from the compa-

ny’s experience gained through 

managing direct investments 

in established and emerging 

timberland markets. IWC’s 

investment professionals travel 

the world over to assess timber-

land investment opportunities 

and develop existing timberland 

investments on behalf of IWC 

clients. 

In March 2012 IWC invest-

ment professionals convened in 

Brazil for a management tour of 

eucalyptus plantations, visiting 

the forest operations of leading 

pulp and paper producers and 

a large scale charcoal and steel 

producer. The purpose was to 

improve understanding of the 

state-of-the-art establishment 

and management of plantations 

in the world’s most progressive 

plantation development region, 

Brazil. 

INTENSIVE ClONAl bREED-
ING PROGRAMMES IMPROVE 
yIElDS AND fIbRE quAlITy

Driven by the multi-billion dol-

lar pulp and paper industries’ 

initiative to take advantage of 

favourable growth conditions; in 

recent years large-scale eucalyp-

tus plantations have been estab-

lished in Brazil, a country that 

has evolved into the epicentre of 

best-practice plantation manage-

ment and yield improvements. 

The intensive clonal breeding 

programmes have brought im-

pressive improvements in mean 

annual growth rates of Brazilian 

plantation eucalyptus, rising 

from an average among ABRAF 1 

members of 24 m³/ha/year in the 

1980s to 40 m³/ha/year in 2011. 

The most advanced clonal breed-

ing programmes are focused on 

developing faster-growing clones 

that can tolerate pests, drought 

and frost and have high cellu-

lose fibre quality and low lignin 

content for the pulp industry. 

The water balance and climatic 

conditions vary among the 

plantation regions in Brazil, for 

which reason the focus of clonal 

breeding programmes differs in 

order to develop clones optimal-

ly adapted to the specific site.    

STATE-Of-THE-ART 
PlANTATION  

MANAGEMENT

bRAzIl 

1   brazilian Association of forest Plantation Owners
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Development in Mean Annual  
Increment (m³/ha/year) of eucalyptus 
plantations in brazil based on AbRAf 
member reports, which cover more 
than 50 % of the total eucalyptus area 
in brazil 2. 

2  AbRAf yearbook 2012, bRACElPA, 
03/2012

EuCAlyPTuS PRODuCTIVITy  
IMPROVEMENTS IN bRAzIl
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PuTTING  
kNOW-HOW TO WORk 

IWC believes staying on top of 

best-management practices is a 

vital endeavour, its being crucial 

to deliver informed investment 

decisions and advice to inves-

tors. IWC’s understanding of eu-

calyptus plantation management 

will bolster its due diligence pro-

cess as well as provide a bench-

mark for evaluating investment 

opportunities. This expertise will 

also facilitate the transfer of best 

practice in the management of 

IWC’s direct investments, focus-

ing on large-scale plantation es-

tablishment in frontier markets 

such as Panama, Mozambique, 

Uganda, and Cambodia.

Logs and fibre, derived from 

plantation timberland, will in-

creasingly satisfy demand from 

the forest product industry. In 

addition to South America, a ris-

ing number of plantations will be 

established in emerging timber-

land investment regions char-

acterised by favourable growth 

conditions, lower land prices and 

operating costs, such as Central 

America, Asia and Africa. As-

sessing investment opportuni-

ties and managers’ operating 

capabilities will require a solid 

understanding of the develop-

ment in plantation management 

of key species.  

SuPERIOR ClONES REDuCE  
ROTATION lENGTH IN  
EuCAlyPTuS PlANTATIONS

A remarkable result of the in-

tensive clonal breeding pro-

grammes is the shorter rotation 

length for eucalyptus plantations 

in Brazil. The speed at which 

new superior clones are made 

available in commercial quanti-

ties has made it economically 

viable to replant more frequently 

compared to the 18-25-year rota-

tions that were common practice 

just a few decades ago. Today, 

most plantation owners have 

reduced rotation length to about 

seven years. Longer rotations, 

however, still apply to planta-

tions focused on producing saw 

logs, where larger dimensions 

are preferred.    

CONTINuED yIElD IMPROVE-
MENTS GOING fORWARD

In some regions of Brazil, under 

optimal planting conditions 

well-adapted clones can produce 

as much as 65–70 m³/ha/year in 

a seven-year rotation, even with-

out the use of genetically modi-

fied (GM) clonal material. By 

comparison, this annual incre-

ment corresponds to 10–15 times 

the annual growth of European 

birch, which many Scandinavian 

hardwood pulp mills rely on. 

It became evident from IWC’s 

meeting with a Brazilian biotech 

company that the yield potential 

is far from fully explored. GM 

clones could be ready for com-

mercial use in three to five years 

and produce as much as 100 m³/

ha/year under optimal planting 

conditions. Furthermore, the GM 

technique allows the techni-

cal and chemical fibre proper-

ties to be altered. A current 

example of this is the emerging 

bioenergy sector in north-east 

Brazil, which focuses on wood 

pellet exports to Europe. Special 

GM bioenergy clones with high 

lignin content are being devel-

oped, which in turn increases 

the calorific value of the pellets 

and thus reduces the logistic cost 

per GJ transported across the 

Atlantic Ocean.   

Today, the FSC 3 does not allow 

the use of GM material, a fact 

that currently prevents many 

large-scale industries from us-

ing transgenic clones. IWC will 

continue to monitor the FSC’s 

position on the matter and its 

impact on how industry players 

weigh their FSC participation 

against the potential economic 

gains from using GM material in 

the future.

3  forest Stewardship Council (fSC) is an international not for-profit, multi-stakeholder organisation established in 1993 to 
promote responsible management of the world’s forests.
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The private timberland invest-

ment universe has evolved 

substantially since the early 

1980s. During the decade, the 

private timberland asset class 

increasingly attracted institu-

tional investors because of its 

diversification and real asset 

characteristics. From the early 

1990s, timberland investment 

management organisations (TI-

MOs) acquired timberland assets 

divested by vertically integrated 

forest product companies in the 

US. The TIMOs represented insti-

tutional capital, entrusted with 

managing timberland invest-

ments on behalf of institutional 

investors. Investments outside 

the US also took off early during 

that decade. The early 2000s saw 

continued institutional interest 

in timberland investments, and 

some investors broadened their 

investment scope to include 

investments also outside the US. 

As early as 1998, IWC advised a 

European institution on making 

its first commitment to a private 

timberland fund aimed at South 

America. 

IWC is seeing rising investor 

interest in allocating to pri-

vate timberland, also as part of 

natural resource or real asset 

allocations. The US remains a 

prominent part of the invest-

ment radar screen, although the 

appetite for and comfort with 

non-US timberland investments 

is growing.

INVESTMENT  
uNIVERSE TRENDS

This article outlines some key 

trends that IWC is seeing in the 

timberland investment uni-

verse and discusses some of the 

investment themes expected to 

emerge over the next few years.

In a low-yielding and volatile 

economic environment with an 

uncertain outlook, timberland is 

becoming increasingly validated 

as a compelling diversifier with 

proven real asset characteris-

tics. This draws new investors 

into the asset class. IWC is also 

seeing investors with an exist-

ing allocation to the asset class 

expend resources on endeavours 

to assess how to further develop 

their private timberland invest-

ment programmes. 

Investors want the real as-

set characteristics of private 

timberland, which means being 

exposed to the actual timberland 

or source of biological growth. 

Downstream exposure to the 

forest-product value chain is 

generally considered an unviable 

option due to its more volatile 

operating characteristics. 

Investors naturally find the 

ability to document that invest-

ments are managed sustainably 

of key importance. The ability 

to access timberland through 

cost- and tax-efficient invest-

ment structures also figures in 

early considerations. Investors 

new to the asset class usually 

access it through a manager or a 

multi-manager route. More ex-

perienced investors or investors 

set to make larger allocations are 

increasingly looking to comple-

ment fund investments with 

co-investments, club deals and 

more direct investment struc-

tures such as separate accounts. 

This helps make timberland 

exposure more direct and gives 

better control over the pace of 

capital deployment. 

The evolution of the timberland 

investment universe offers ample 

opportunities for both new and 

established investors to obtain 

preferred access routes to private 

timberland. In IWC’s experi-

ence, multi-regional timberland 

portfolios enhance end-market 

access by broadening the local 

sources of demand for forest 

products. Investors can also 

benefit from improved access to 

developing timberland mar-

kets. In the following section, 

IWC outlines some broader and 

longer-term investment trends.

TIMbERlAND
INVESTMENT

OuTlOOk
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South-East Asia, with its prox-

imity to key demand in China 

and India, benefits from lower 

labour costs and promising 

growth rates. Combined with 

capital scarcity and attractive 

land prices, this should offer op-

portunities to develop timber-

land assets that satisfy expand-

ing industry demand.

Eastern Europe and Africa are 

less mature timberland invest-

ment regions. Fragmented 

ownership and potentially 

undervalued resources coupled 

with a scarcity of well-developed 

forestry managers are charac-

teristic for both regions. Both 

regions could be of interest in 

the long run and require a high 

level of understanding as regards 

the capabilities of managers 

targeting these regions. 

INVESTMENT TRENDS

The US will continue to be a key 

market for investors that estab-

lish timberland programmes. 

Depending on target allocation 

and the risk-adjusted return tar-

gets, an allocation to the US may 

for some investors be sufficient 

to gain the relevant exposure. 

The slower transaction environ-

ment in the US, could enable 

investors acting as liquidity 

providers to access attractively 

priced timberland assets, thus 

facilitating capital deployment 

and mitigating the blind pool 

risk. Care should be taken to 

avoid highly competitive auc-

tions fuelled by significant levels 

of raised, but as-yet-uninvested 

capital. 

The failed management invest-

ment schemes (MIS) in Australia 

demonstrate how unsuited the 

timberland asset class usually is 

for highly levered and tax-driven 

investment structures. Over 

the next few years, attractively 

priced investment opportunities 

should appear in the market, 

generated by motivated sellers 

and driven by deleveraging and 

the restrictions of failed MIS 

schemes, state and corporate 

divestments. 

In South America, the ex-

pansion of pulp capacity and 

charcoal production will provide 

growing incentives to establish 

new plantations. Plantations 

dedicated to biomass production 

will add to the set of opportu-

nities. Southern Brazil is now 

a well-established and more 

mature timberland region; a fact 

evidenced by recent years’ de-

velopment in return prospects. 

From a timberland investment 

perspective, the northern parts 

of Brazil and less mature South 

American countries are in vari-

ous stages of the development as 

seen in southern parts of Brazil. 

Attractive biological growth and 

lower land prices characterise 

these regions, which to various 

extents are also poised to benefit 

from an incremental increase in 

industry capacity. Investors will 

increasingly consider whether 

these compelling characteristics 

compensate for a less developed 

infrastructure, less visibility on 

industry demand and, occasion-

ally, additional country risk. 

IWC HAS OffICES IN
EuROPE AND ASIA
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•  Securing a competitive acquisi-

tion price is vital to ‘lock in’ 

an attractive return potential. 

Investors need to ensure that 

managers possess a demon-

strated edge and clear think-

ing in relation to sourcing and 

acquiring assets. 

•  Ongoing asset management 

and actively striving to im-

prove the net cash flow during 

the holding period can sig-

nificantly contribute to the 

ongoing returns and improve 

the overall attractiveness of the 

assets. It is important to assess 

a manager’s ability to improve 

cash flow by improving volume, 

securing above average forest 

product prices and optimising 

operating costs, among other 

things. 

•  Securing successful divestment 

depends on market timing and 

on the successful development 

and positioning of the asset 

during the holding period. 

The ability to develop assets, 

including certification, local in-

frastructure improvements and 

the creation of institutional 

scale, can all contribute to suc-

cessful divestments. 

INVESTMENT SElECTION 
CONSIDERATIONS

Investor considerations, includ-

ing timberland investment expe-

rience, resources and risk-adjust-

ed return profiles, impact which 

investment themes and regions 

investors prioritise. Whichever 

timberland investment region 

is chosen, IWC believes that 

timberland markets remain 

characterised by fragmentation 

and widely fluctuating levels of 

available information. Invest-

ment manager capabilities and 

resources vary, and the struc-

tured selection of managers and 

investments can substantially 

improve the risk-adjusted return 

from timberland investments. 

In addition to traditional and 

important manager selection 

criteria, the following factors can 

also be applied and cover some 

important investment and op-

erating decisions relevant when 

timberland investment managers 

and operators are assessed. 
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Over the last five years, both 

established North American TI-

MOs and, increasingly also, new 

managers based in their target 

investment regions have pre-

sented a growing number of non-

US investment opportunities. 

Despite a slowdown in capital 

raising, IWC is seeing the ap-

petite for non-US investment op-

portunities climb incrementally. 

IWC believes non-US strategies 

merit consideration, for example, 

because they enhance end-

market access and can capitalise 

on the local demand for forest 

products. 

It needs to be considered wheth-

er non-US timberland strategies 

should be accessed through lo-

cally based managers or man-

agers with a broader footprint. 

Investors will also have to assess 

how to gain access to suitable 

investment structures. 

Although resources, experience 

and risk-adjusted return require-

ments influence choices, due 

diligence and monitoring will 

become more complex. Combin-

ing preferred access to private 

timberland investment oppor-

tunities and information with a 

structured investment process, 

IWC is well equipped to imple-

ment and develop private tim-

berland investment programmes 

ranging from core investments 

in proven regions to more oppor-

tunistic investments in frontier 

regions.  
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